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interoffice memorandum
to:	Rocky, Nick, Victor, etc.
from:	Jeffrey David Morris
subject:	The information packet I submited re: slum landlord; 
date:	Sunday, January 14, 2007
	
Hello,
Just to update and inform you, of (very) recent news. The (current/present) manager/landlord, Pedro Puente, whom in his less time here than me (of 2 year’s), had no problem allowing me to perform my voluntarily groundskeeper duties and task’s (of mere tenant contributing; i.e.: watering the lawn, sweeping the grounds, misc), has now told me, (possibly out of retaliation against me, than he is not going to allow me to continue performing my voluntarily groundskeeper duties and tasks). Alittle less than (20) other tenant’s can back me up on that Pedro Puente, (current/present) manager/landlord has not fulfilled service order’s that tenant’s have requested. I’ve been the voluntarily groundskeeper, as well as a tenant for the past (2) year’s, and no tenant has had a problem with it. In fact, the beneficial result’s to the property has only improved it even more since I’ve been here, including with the assistance (out of my pocket) “TruGreen” landscape services. But now because the (current/present) manager/landlord has gone rouge, renegade, misc., I now am forced to call “TruGreen” landscape services and request the termination of such services. The property will soon go back to dwindling away back to the way it was, to barely anything, at the time I first moved in, 12/2004. He has given me back my tool’s(i.e.: electric weed trimmer, electric blower, water hose, etc.), as if to say, that nothing is going to continue with the beautifying of the property, and he is shutting down all access unto me to carry on, follow – through, etc with any further voluntarily groundskeeper duties and tasks. And all the tenant’s whom liked and enjoyed seeing me perform these duties, are now going to wonder and ask why, and when they do, I’m gonna point the finger at Pedro Puente, (current/present) manager/landlord. He has become, if not already, as unprofessional, etc as Shahram John Saba. The owner, Mr. Saba had nothing to lose by me doing these duties. I never asked to be paid and I did them with diligence. I just wanted you to know and be aware of. If you have any questions, please, do not hesitate to call me: (323) 906-1631. I’ve even told Matt Zigler, our senior lead neighborhood officer the situation. If this manager/landlord illegally, and without my awareness or notice unto me - changes my apt unit lock when I’m out and come home, or enters my home without my permission, I am going to file additional civil and possible criminal charges against him, which ever the case. He has oppressed me, and has & is becoming more and more of the looked down upon problem among a majority of the tenant’s, in addition to the property owner. Please, we tenant’s at 719 North Heliotrope Drive need your help, you and Rocky’s, desperately. We tenant’s all (as one, in one voice) thank you sincerely, kindly and respectfully in advance.

